SAFER Play

Daily COVID Symptom Screening

- **Daily** email to FRC to report any COVID symptoms (CDC list)
- Once submitted, students receive an email response letting them know they are clear  **OR**
- If experiencing symptoms students receive an email response to stay home, notify FRC and contact their healthcare provider for additional guidance. (working with PDH and PH on this response).
Please Stay Home - Someone from work will be in contact with you shortly. Thank you! 07/20/2020

Hi. Please complete your COVID-19 symptom screening prior to coming into work. This is short and should only take a minute or two. Thank You.

Please follow this link - https://public-api-demo.healthyroster.com/surveys/5e26a9ac-e96f-483d-b1f7-73c800797506

Please stay home - Someone from work will be in contact with you shortly. Thank you! 07/23/2020
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• If a student has indicated they are experiencing symptoms/exposure, they will be flagged.
  • One flag, must be cleared by an “Admin.”.
    • Currently Valerie and Juan are the only Admins, looking to add Dora and Crystal.
• Students will be triaged/have additional screening from PDH.
• PDH will notify an Admin. if they are cleared or of guidance given to the student i.e. quarantine, testing, etc.
• Students who have been ordered to quarantine or isolate, may not participate in classes or campus activities.
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• Rosters can be created for classes.
• Instructors can review the roster to see the status of each student in their class.
• Instructors could also ask students to show them their “cleared” email upon entering the class.
  • Email is day and time stamped
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Sample Syllabus Statement:

SAFER Play – Daily COVID Symptom Screening
FRC has adopted a COVID symptom monitoring system called SAFER Play. Students will receive a **daily** email to their FRC email to report any COVID symptoms. Once submitted, students will receive an email response letting them know they are clear, or that they need to stay home, and contact their healthcare provider for additional guidance.
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More to come...

A follow-up session will be scheduled for Faculty who would like to utilize this for their class once we have confirmed language from PDH and PH and are ready to create “rosters.”